THINK OSEM SDN. BHD.

Category:
E-Education & Learning Award
(Private Sector)
TO DELIVER KNOWLEDGE

No. 53 & 55, Jalan Lawan Pedang 13/27, Seksyen 13, 40100 Shah Alam, Selangor
STUDENTS CHALLENGES

- Distraction
- Expensive
- Time Consuming
- Boring
- Slow Help
- Pressure from Parents
- Lack of Motivation
- Input Learning
- Short-term Memory
COVID-19 AFFECTED
DIFFERENT GAP
EXCITEMENT BEFORE DELIVERING EFFECTIVE KNOWLEDGE
REVISION APP FOR STANDARD 1 - FORM 5

Download Now!
USER FRIENDLY UI
LESSON
Access compact notes and questions set
NOTES
Colorful & summarized compared to the textbook
TRIPLE GOLD
Boost memory by learning repetitively
Hermann Ebbinghaus
PERFORMANCE
Check your performance for better improvement

Uh oh! You need to do more Lessons if you want to excel in your examination.
PROGRESS TRACKER
Keep track of your progress for every lesson
ACCESS TAGS
The fastest way for you to access content
FOLLOW TEACHER
Discover lessons created by teachers nationwide
MASSIVE CONTENT

Choose your school type

SK
Sekolah Kebangsaan

SJK (C)
Sekolah Jenderal Kebangsaan (Cina)

SJK (T)
Sekolah Jenderal Kebangsaan (Tamil)

SM
Sekolah Menengah

YEAR
1
2
3
4
5
6

Add subject

Salin

Sejarah

Matematik

Bahasa Inggeris

Bahasa Melayu
BATTLE
Answer quickly and defeat your opponent
Reward Auction
(3 easy steps)

STEP 1
Complete lesson or win battle.

STEP 2
Earn Gold

STEP 3
Bid your dream Reward

* Item available as reward will change frequently.
OSEM PARENT PLATFORM

TRACK YOUR CHILDREN’S ACADEMIC PROGRESS
WHAT YOU’LL GET

REPORT
Get your children activity report
Send lesson
Suggest lesson to child based on their performance
PLATFORM TO CREATE LESSON FOR OSEM STUDENTS
Lessons can be shared to OSEM students all over Malaysia.
SUPER EASY SYSTEM

✓ Complete a chapter within 15 minutes
✓ Mobile support
100% Able to master the app in short time

100% Helpful for teacher as an additional teaching materials

98.3% Will Recommend Osem to their student
100% Easy to use product
99.8% Osem is useful for revision
97.8% Good technical support from the company
Students Love Osem

- 317,323 Students
- 16,520 Teachers
- 4.9 App Rating
Students Love Osem

- 317,323 Students
- 16,520 Teachers
- 4.9 App Rating
STUDENT IMPACT

7,995 Question Answered

5,455 Question Answered
STUDENT IMPACT

55,512 Question Correct

172,346 Question Correct
Easier
Pocket notes
Memory Booster

- Summarize & colorful lesson
- Highlight key concept
Fun & Motivating

☑️ Battle
☑️ Ranking
☑️ Smartphone
☑️ Gold
Focus Exercises/Output

- Battle question
- Quiz
Score examination
Focus Exercises

Fun & Motivating

Memory Booster

Score Examination

Easier - Pocket Notes

Increase study interest

Develop self-confident
I'M A ROCKSTAR
"Brilliant students should be acknowledged and rewarded with more brilliance"

EMPOWER AN ORPHAN
"Every child should have an equal opportunity to access quality education"